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Shepherd disputes Ruder's view
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Benjamin Shepherd, vice
president fur academic affairs, said Wednesday that
some of the agreements
K.:mneth Ruder announced in
the settlement of his
grievance were false and that
the un;on had no impact on
Shepherd's decision in the
matter.
Ruder, a professor in
communication sciences and
disQrders, announced Tuesday
that his grievances with the
College of Communications

and Fine Arts had been "the office of the vice
settled informally in talks president for academic afwith Shepherd.
fairs and research will supBut Shepherd said that in port the transport of subjects
his discussions with Ruder, (children) from the Clinical
and in the final settlement, Center to CCFA."
Ruder had said that
there was "no mention of any
space in the clinical center walking children from the·
Clinical Center to CCFA was
being assigned."
Ruder said in a press dangerous to the children.
Randall Rc...~y, who was
conference Tuesday that
"adequate lab space has been chairman of the CDS comprovided at the clinical mittee that reviewed Ruder's
grie'vances, said the departcenter."
The agreement that was ment is working with Ruder
signed by Ruder and to satisfy his need for lab
Shepherd only states that space.

of

Gene Brutten, chairman
CDS, d6Clined to comment
Wednesday 01' the matter.
Shepherd also said
statements made by Ruder
about the loss of control of an
$8,000 research grant were
not accurate.
a
Ruder was in control
t£dining program that paid
$8,000 f.:r a graduate assistant
to work with the Carbondale
Special
Education
Cooperative.
A similar training program
between the communicati"n
sciences and disorders

of

department and the Jackson
County Nursing Home will be
changed so that Ruder will
not be listed as the project
director, according to the
signed agreement.
Shepherd said that listing
Ruder as project director

~~iO~nof :3sal!~~~:~!!.~

in the f'lrst place. These are
training projects. These are
not research projects."
''There never existed an
$8,000 research grant with
See RUDER, Page 5

Students
to decide
on condoms
BS' John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The issue of whether condom vending machines should
be placed on campus has been
pl'~ in the hands of the
Student Health Program
AdvisJry Board, Sam l~cVay,
director of student he.llth
services, said.
"The issue of having condoms is a good issue for
students to I'.2r;dle," McVay
said.

th~~=t"H'ea~a:

Advisory Board, said the
board supports the ld!>a
condom vending machines on
campus.
H~ said the boar.i is "trying
to get a feel for whether
students want vending
machines. U students are
mixed or do not support it,
then it probably won't go."
Condoms are sold at the
University pharmacy and the
University Bookstore. They
also are available at the
Wellness Center, the Student
Health Assessment Center
acd at Health Advocate offices on campus.
Gilrdon said the board is
looking at this from a health
standpoint.
"We want to raise as few
eyebrows as possible." he
said. However, he said if
condom vending machines
can help prevent sexually
transmitted diseases or unwanted pregnancies, they
would be worthwhile.
Students will be asked
quest;{ins to determine if they
know where on campus they
already can purchase con-

of

See CONDOMS, Page 5

This ~1oming
'Ah, W~derness'
full of nostalgia
-

Page 11

Football team
signs 23 recruits
Snow, 23.

Sports 20

Playing it up
Nat Miller played by Gene Dybvig, left, and Sid Davis
played by Fred Gustave In a scene from the Stage

Company's performance of Eugene O'Neill's nostalgic
"Ah Wilderness." Stofy,Page11.
.

USC supports higher ACT request
By Susan CurtiS
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Organizabon voted to support
changing
the
ACT
requirements for the
University Honors Program
Wednesday night.
Frederick
Williams,
director of the honors

program, spoke to the senate
about reasons for a change.
Williams said it is better to
enter the honors program
after having been in college
for one semester and
demonstrating success. About
60 freshmen come into the
program each year. Those
with low grades are not

dropped from the program for
about a year because they are
given a probationary period,
he said.
Williams said he suggested
the change after talking to the
program advisor.
The current requirements
See USO, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says our usa is more
entertaining than the real
one.

Bangladesh elections plagued by violence
DHAKA, Bangladesh !UPO
Bombings and .. treet
battles between supporters of
rival candidates erupted
Wednesday during fraudridden local elections, killing
at least 76 people and injuring
some 3,500. in the worst
election bloodshed in the
country's history.
"Hardly any of the 21,000
polling stations were not
affected by violence," one
senior police official said.

Unofficial reports compiled
by news organizations put the
death toll at more than 100.
However, senior police and
government officials said,
according to reports being
collected in Dhaka, that at
least 76 people were killed
and some 3,500 injured during
the nine hours of voting.
One election official was
beheaded by mobs, and
security forces fired into
battling crowds in several

instances, police said. More
than 200 people were
arrested.
The death toll far surpassed
that of the previous worst
election violence, which
claimed 31 lives during the
October 1986 presidential
election.
Tayeb Uddin, the nation's
deputy inspector general of
police, said the 300,000 police
and paramilitary troops
deployed to maintain security

nationwide were under
"serious strain."
"We are just overwhelmed
by the extent of the violence,"
he said.
Violence forced authorities
to cancel elections for about
400 of the approximately 4,400
rural district councils, which
each administer between 10
and 15 villages. Polling in
about 100 districts already
See BOMBINGS, Page 5
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.world/n~don

Troops from South Africa
free captured president
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - South African
troops crushed an III-hour military coup Wednesday in the
nominally independent tribal homeland of Bophuthatswana,
swarming i'lto a sports stadium to free the captured president
after a brief gun battle. Soldiers of Bophuthatswana's 1,500man army detained President Lucas Mangope and Cabinet
members between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. in the capital of
Mmabatho and took over the state-run radio, accusing the
administration of corruption involving a suspected Soviet spy
held in Israel and rigged 1987 elections.

Another Palestinian dies, two more wounded
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Another Palestinian youth died of a
gunshot wound and soldiers wounded two more Arabs Wednesday during a demonstration that erupted in the biggest city
in the occupied West Bank shortly after the army lifted an 11day curfew there, authorities said. At the same time, a Jewish
settler in the West Bank accused of shooting ~ /palestinian
youth to death was released from jail on the efJuivalent of
$3,000 bail.
'

Afghan rebels seek direct talks with Soviets
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI> - Afghan resistance leaders,
buoyed by a Soviet proposal fora troop withdrawal, for the
first time Wednesday offered amnesty to officials working
under the Soviet-backed government in Afghanistan should a
peace agreement be reached. The seven-party rebel alliance
also reached agreement among themselves over the basic
form of an interim government in Kabul excluding communist
participation, and they renewed their call for direct talks with
Moscow.

EI Salvador rejects new ceaso-fire proposal
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - The governnient
rejected a proposal by leftist rebels Tuesday for a new roond
of cease-fire talks in two weeks, say'.ng it prefers to reopen
negotiations after the March 20 local elections. At the moment,
it is more important to bold talks with the political parties that
are trying to consolidate democracy through the electoral
process, Roberto Edmundo Viera, the culture and communications minister said.

Justic~ Department moves to close mission
W ASlITNGTON (UPI) The Justice Deparbnent has
decided to close the Palestine Liberation Organization's 0bserver mission at the United Nations, diplomatic and
congressional sources said Wednesday. The diplomatic sources
said they were informed by U.S. officials that the Justice
Department baS not made an official determination but is
moving expeditiouslylOward resolution of the issue.

Secret Soviet training susp~t'KI in Alaska
ST. LAWRENCE ISLAM>, AlasIIa (UPI)- The Pentagon is
taking not!ce of growing e'J;'~~ that Soviet soldiers may be
secretly training on a desolate ~~ka island in the Bering
Sea inhabited by 650 Eskimos.
Eskimo National GuariI
patrols have increasingly found Soviet-made military gear,
including a gas mask and buoys with explosive charges, and
from afC&1' seen mysterious strangers.

Second Marine linked with scandal gets boot
QUANTICO, Va. (UPI) - A second former Marine guard
who was posted at the Moscow Embassy during a "sex-forsecrets" scandal was forced out of the Corps without being
court-martialed, a military spokesman said Wednesday. Staff
Sgt. Vincent Downes, 'n, received a general discharge from
the Corps on charges that his civilian lawyer said included
fraterni2.ation, black marketing and perjury.

Bolt problems may delay next shuttle flight

A Jostens representative will be here
to take announcement-orders!
n ArtCarved representative will be here
to take orders for class rings!
Save $1.00 on your cap and gown!

ORDER BEFORE
APRIL 4, 19881($9.95)
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Trouble with special
bolts used in shuttle boosters could delay the first postChallenger flight but officials said Wednesday !oIASA m~h=
the bolts as is with no impact on the flight schedule. W .
Marshall, -manager of the sbuWe projects office at the Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., said by telephone
that any delay resulting from the problem likely would be less
than six weeks and that a decision on bow to proceed is expeeted by the end.ef the week.

·DaiJyligyptian
(USPS 1fl11D1)
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Future of downtown area
relies on community input
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

i

1

Lack of community enthusiasm has handicapped
downtown development and
spirit is necessary to plan a
downtown Carbondale that
will work, John Brown,
chairman of the Citizen's
Community
Development
Steermg Committee, said.
About 75 people attended a
public hearing Tuesday to
suggest what Carbondale's
goals should be, possible uses
for the downtown property
and methods to finance the
proposals.
Most of the people at the
hearing said the city should
consider the future of the
entire downtown area, not
just how two blocks of cityowned property downtown
should be used.
Paige Pruett, senior in
plant and social science,
presented a proposal from a
University landscaping class.
She asked the council to
"create a whole downtown for
everyone and to have a
transformation from campus
to downtown with different
paving patterns."
Margaret Flanagan, an
International Programs and
Services advisor, said her
response was to create the
Carbondale
Downtown
Revitalization Committee.
The committee is creating a
comprehensive revitalization
plan for downtown.
"A community is more than
buildings and a streetscape. It
is the dynamic action of the
people within these struc-

tures .. , Flanagan said.
"Groups with· diverse interests and abilities help to
formulate a common vision,"
she said. "Carbondale has not
experienced the binding
together of all its sf'glllents
into one whole."
Flanagan has suggested the
city postpone a decision about
downtown development until
after a retreat, which would
cost the city about $2,000 at
Giant City or Touch of
Nature.
A one-day retreat would
give the council and community members a chance to
identify priorities and decide
on a sU'ategy outside of
Carbondale, she said.
Mark Robinson, of Carbondale, said the hotel c0nference center failed because
Carbondale's government was
involved in affairs it didn't
belong in.
"Government is in the
government business and
business is in the business
business, .. Robinson said.
"When government gets involved in business it always
screws up.
"If someone thought a
convention center was
needed, they would luive done
it. But no one did. Jecause no
one thought it ",ould work,"
he said. "The same thing will
happen. The city should sell it
(the land) to someone with
money involved."
Robert Ortiz said he is
interested in opening a bar in
the building that formerly
housed T.J McFly's, but that
a cohesiveness between

Rax Roast Beef Sandwich.
.0~
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other discount or aNpoi'.
Sales to>< ct-gooc! wMr.
applicable. Offer good at
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lap. 2·21'"

downtown business, the
University and the community needs to be created.
"It must be done soon.
Downtown is hurting Carbondale's image," Ortiz said.
"It's tough for small business
tol~atthedowntownarea

and feel positive."
Robert Pauls, president of
the Central Carbondale
Historic Area Association,
cautioned the City Council to
remember the beginnings of
downtown and to preserve its
history.
"It's easy to slap (\"..'0
cobblestones and put up b~lJts·
and say it's historic
development, but it's not,"
Pauls said. "There's a lot of
money and interest (in
Carbondale). Let's create a
number of options and get to
the nitty-gritty of downtown
development in a historicbased context."
Pauls told the council to use
grants that his organization
can get for historic
development and warned the
committee not to use the
downtown city-owned land for
"light or automobile industry,
manufactoring or parking
lots."
GTE leases some of the
city-owned land downtown for
customer parking. It would
like to continuE' in this
capacity and also to lease
more land for employee and
customer parking until the
city decides how to use the
land, John Green, manager of
customer service for GTE,
said.

By John Mohler
Staff Writer

A pit bull attacked a 14year-old on the 200 block of
West Elm Street Tuesday,
sending the boy to Carbondale Memorial Hospital
with severe injuries, according to Carbondale
police reports.
Mike Cole, of Route 3 in
Carbondale, was in
sa tisfactory condition
Wednesday with leg and
other injuries, a nurse at
Memorial Hospital said.
Police found the boy
lying on the ground with

the dog biting his leg. After
attempts to distract the
dog failed, an officer shot
the dog in its hindquarters.
The dog then ran tl) the
200 block of West Walnut
Street where police said it
attempted to attack an
officer who shot and killed
the dog.
Police said no evidence
exists that the dog was
provoked.
A friend was watching
the dog while its owners
were out of town, police
said. The dog ran away as
it was being leashed for a
walk.

Hospital study finds
unqualified doctors
BOSTON

(UPI)

-

Five

l::;~o~t~W~Pgli~
nationwide hospital chain ted
about their qualifications,
suggesting doctors pretending
to be specialists may be more
common tha.n beli'lved,
researchers said Wednesday.
The Humana Inc. hospital
c~in in Louisville, Ky., found
39 of m doctors who applied
for staff positions at some 150
ambulatory care clinics
nationwide between March 1
and December 31 of 1.986
presented false credentials.
"We conclude that in applying for some clinical
privileges. physicians present

inaccurate clinical credentials
more f~uenUy than might be
expected,' the researchers
reported their findings in The
New England Journal of
Medicine.
The findings indicate
hospitals and patients should
be careful to guard against
doctors who claim they are
more qualified then they really
are, the researchers said.
"The clinical credentials of
physicians applying for
clinical privileges must be
thoroughly scrutinized and
inciependenUy verified," they
sald.
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Morris Ubrary
needs money nO\~1
MORRIS LIBRARY, THE cornerstone of the University,
has fallen during this decade from its status as a first-rate
research library, mainly because of inadequate funding.
This trend must be reversed immediately.
In 1980, Morris Library was ranked 46th in the nation by
the Association of Research Libraries. In 1985, it had fallen
to No. 63. The association no longer releases its rankings to
the public. But it is clear that Morris Library could not
have improved its ranking by much and it seems likely
that it has continued to fall.
THE PROBLEM IS simple - the cost of books and
periodicals has increased at a much greater rate than the
library's budget. Here are some telling figures:
-The average price of periodicals bought by Morris
Library in 1987 was 104 percent higher than the average
price in 1980;
-In the same time period, the library's expenditures for
periodicals, replacing lost copies, binding, etc., increased
by less than 50 percent;
-The library ordered about 15 percent fewer periodicals
in 1987 than in 1980, a loss of more than 2,500 title~
Book orders also have fallen - from about 24,00 books in
1986 to about 18,000 in 1987.
THE LIBRARY'S FUNDING must be ir~eased before
it is forced to red'lce book and periodical orders to the
extent that it becomes imJiossible for it to regain its status
as a top-notch research library.
Instead of the SIU-C administration claiming there is no
more money to be channeled into the library, it should reexamine the rationale behind some of its more superfluous
expenditures over the past few years. Some examples are
the new, $290,000 Admissions Reception Center and the
unjustifiably high cost of running the Stone House.
Both the reception center and the Stone House are nice to
have around the University. They look good and may
impress some people. But they do absolutely nothing for
the academic quality of SIU-C. In fact, by taking money
away from things such as the library, they damage the
University's academics.

THE UNIVERSITY WAS given a chance to ease the
library's financial problems with the $1.2 million
generated by this semester's IS-percent tuition hike. But
the library was given the short end of the stick. Seven
colleges were given more money than the library, which
got less than $30,000.
•
Morris Library's "2-for-2" fund-raising campaign is a
clear indicatioL. of how badly Morris Library needs money.
It is commendable that the library is aggressively trying
to help itself, but it shouldn't have to.
The next time a proposal is made for some unneeded,
cosmetic project, the University's adminstrators should
ask themselves which is more important: SIU-C's form or
its function.
If the Universi~y administration is doing its job, the
answer should be clear.

Quotable Quotes
"We thought Didi was stupid, but evidently shp.lies around and
thinks a lot." Jean Roper, a California resident, OIl communing
with her spaniel via a psychic specializing in pets.
"What sustains you in timef like that? Well, you go back to
fundamental values. I thought about mother and dad and the
strength I got from them - and God and faith and the separation
of ch:u-ch and state." George Bush, OIl being sbot down by the
Japanese while piloting a bomber during World War II.

Doonesbury
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Anti-abortionists use propaganda
in mission to establish theocracy
Dean Davis' letter attacking
the DE for printing an article
showing a majority of
Americans support abortion

~~h~~~~~r::rcg:ha~::

abortionists usually use.
However, his selection of facts
relating to abortion represents
a classic example of disinformation.
-

Davis would have mentioned
the 50,000 third-trimester.
fetuses aborWd if be had
realized it does not take a
mathematical genius to fig1lre
these abortions represent only
3 percent of the total
Also, it should be poillted out
that many, if not most, thirdtrimester abortions are per-

nutrition, proper medical care
and a good education? I mUEt
wonder, in the absence of such
actions on their part, how
since.-e their reverence for life
is.
The anti-abortion movement
is not a single issue movement.
It is an integral part of a plan

to impose a theocratic tyranny
on America. The vast majority
~~~'se~:.~ ~~
of the religious extremists who
Davis' allusion to the fetus is hopelessly abnormal.
sing their hymn of hate against
"average" women receiving
Anti-abortionists claim to abortion also oppose conan abortion being from middle
income groups is conveniently revere life. If they revere life, traceptiVes and any sex
designed to ignore the fact that why is it tbat their education that does not
20 to 2S percent of women representatives in government promote abstinence.
receiving abcrtions are from seek to cut programs designeci
They are the ones who would
the poverty level. It also to belp those in poverty, a
ignores the women denied group where the greatest in- persecute gays and .seek to
drive
them from the face of the
their right to abortion by the crease is coming in the
refusal of government to pay number of impoverished earth. Sexual freedom is the
most
diffiC"Ilt
of all freedoms
for this service, a refusal children?
to control and deny, and those
initiated by religious bigots,
turn
their
backs
Why
do
they
who
would
make
America a
designed to force impoverished women to abstain on the homeless, a third of slave nation to a religion of
hate
know
if
they
can crush
whom
are
families
witb
from sex or face the alterthis freedom,
can move
native of being brood sows for
forward
~
a
religious
tyranny
childless middle and upper
begin by creating a world in where bigotry will reign
class women.
which every child has the right supreme. - Robert T. Phillips,
It seems improbable that to a decent bome, adequate Carbondale.

':r

3::

=1.~ro:: f~~e ~~~

ther

Some canceled classes are unavoidable
This is in regard to the letter
by Anthony Enright that appeared in the FeD. 3 Daily
Egyptian. I am in my fourth
year of college and have had a
total of three or four classes
canceled.
Teachers have outside lives
and rr.ay have to cancel class
for some uncontrollable
reason. Besides being a
student, I am also a staff flight
instructor for the University
flight program. The $50 noshow fee was started this
semester because of the large
number of students who think
their flight slots are optional
Flight instructors who are
still students are paid bourly
wages slightly higher than

minimum wage. We are paid
for only the time spent with our
students and there have been
plenty of days when I was at
the airport four or five hours
and only paid for one.
.Weekends are the most
abused. Several times I've
been at the airport at 7 a.m.
and my student was not.
Flight fees are separate
from tuition. A student is
charged as he or she flies until
the course is completed. Most
flight courses take about a
semester and a haH to finish.
We still have students who
have been in a flight course for
two years. These students keep
us from allowing new students
who want to fly in the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

program. If instructors fail to
show up more than once,
they're fired.
The grade a student receive'>
for a flight course is based
mainly on attendance and time
required to complete a course.
Get the facts straight before
you make a comment like the
one in your letter, Mr. Enright.
It will make your journalism
career a lot easier.
Off the subject, I hate when a
person unfamiliar with
aviation tel'.s me how to fly my
plane or makes some comment
abot how unsafe the skies are.
I feel perfectly safe wben I fly.
- George Karagiannis, senior,
aviaHoD
management.

,..-------------------,-----_.;
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Mount McAndrew
Brian Parkhurst, Ju~1or in commercial
recreation, leads his class to the top of
McAndrew Stadium during a Recreation

335

expedition

around

campus.

~o

The

project was a warm up for a spring break
expw.:1~Jon to Big Bend ~:Ional Park.

MakeYour

political instability created
three months ago when a 21party opposition alliance
launched a campaign calling
for his resignation.

At

Reservations \ ...
far Valentine's

BOMBINGS, from Page 1
had been suspended because
of violence during the 13-weeit
campaign that left mor·e tl-.an
15 people dead.

~

1

Dayl

opposed to local elections, but
has vowed to boycott polls
scheduled for March 3 for
Parliament and Bangladesh's
four main cities.

There was no immediate
Despite the· turmoil, high
'The alliance. which says
comment from President
Hussain Mohammad Ershad, E!'Shad rigged 1986 ejections turnouts were· reported in
for. whom the bloodshed was i., which he won a five-~ most districts where voting
almost certain to increase presidential term, is not washeJd.

USO, from Page 1 - - - - - some of those students who
are coming in blind."
"I really think we're trying
to help those students," she
said.
No decision was made on
class.
new requirements. A
The Univer.:;ity Honors resolution to maintain
Council is recommending that
the ACT score requirement be existing ACT requirements
raised to 'n. Tt..is would raise was voted down. .
the percentile from 90 to 95,
Senators did not vote on a
but would affect lJnly in- bill to change the name of the
coming freshmell.
USO to the Underr -aduate
After one semester at the Student
Government
Univers:ty, a 3.25 grade point Association because it is still
average is the only being reviewed by the
committee on internal affairs.
requirement.
Thea Rubin, College of
In elections for committee
Liberal Arts senator and seats, Thea Rubin was elected
participant in the Honors Pro Tempore; Kip Ingmanson
Program, said "raising the was elected to the committee
percentile may help eliminate on internal affairs; and Arzo
for entering the honors
program include a mwilnum
ACT score of 2ti, or
graduating in the top 10
percent of the graduatiiJg

Burnett, Dara Lawyer and
John Steinbeck were elected
to the finance committee.
Three senators: Cindy
Schnaitman, School of
Technical Careers; John
Grigas, East Side; and Sean
Curtis, West Side; were
seated.
Damon Matbis was
unanimously elected election
commissioner, Sonja Yuill
and Brent Berdick w~re
recommended to sit.
On the elections committee
a resolution was passed
proclaiming Feb. 16-21 as
International Stu<k'nt Week to
coincide with SIlJ-e's Intemntional Festival.
Se~'eral registered student
organizatio.1S were given
funding.

,RUDER, ·from Page 1 - - - t~ither the Carbondale Special
Education Cooperative or the
Jackson Co•.mty Nursing
Home," Shepherd said.

"To my knowledge, there
never were any funds in-

volved in his resP.arcb with
the children," he said.
.
Strepberd :llso· challenged
statements by· llJinois
EC!lcation Association
members that pressure from

CONDOMS, from Page 1doms and whether they would
support condom vending
machines on campus as part
of an annual "Satisfaction
Su;:vey."
The random phone liurvey
is conducted by the Hp.alth
Service to determine whether
students are satisfied with
henl1h services on campus.

"If we do get student
support, and I expect that we
WU!, WI: WU! :SLut need to pass
it through seH~ral boar<is on
campus," Gordon said.
.
Last October, McVay said
he and his staff were considering a proposal from a
. condom vending machine
company to place tbe
machines on campus.

their union prompted the
ir.ionnal talks and the outcome.
"The unio·,l didn't influence
my decision to pursue the
matter or tik.' outcome of the
matter," Shepherd said.

Correction
The . William Hayes
family sold the Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds to
Saad S .. Jabr in 1979.
Jabr sold it to the state
in 1986. This information
was incorrectly reported
iT. the Feb. 10 edition of
the Daily Egyptian.
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SPEEDRAILS ~1.05
soc Busch Drilis
$2.75 Busch Pitchers
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......I'I1II=_... 11-9 Red Barrel

ororono
J/

S1.2 5 Moosmead.
TONIGHT

THE FAD
~ Ladies'
~
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S
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1

~' Mixed

Drink of
Your Choice
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Trustees will consider spending
$2.5 million for building upkeep
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The Board of TnU.ees
today is expected to approve
about $2.5 million for maintenance of campus buildings,
an expansion of the School of
Technical Careers building
and to improve energy conservation at Stone House.
Don Wilson, vice chancellor
for financial affairs and
board treasurer, said the
money will be broken down as
follows:
-$2.2 million in Build
illinois funds for maintenance
and upkeoo of buildings;
-$110,000 for an energyconservation prvgram for

Stone House, which is $20,000
less than the project was
expected to cost;
-$160,000 for a one-story
addition to the SchOoi of
Technical Careers Building.
and $153,000 for equipment
and furnishings for the addition.
The Build Illinois program
was designed to maintain
buildings and utilities in the
state.
David Grobe, director of
facilities planning, said the
School of Technical Careers
Building addition will house a
flight simulator in a large
classroom for aviation
students.

He said the Federal
Aviation Association provided
a grant for the addition and
the equipment.
The addition will go under
the breezeway in the
Technology Building between
the School of Technical
Careers and the College of
Engineering and Technology
and will extend south.
The improvements to Stone
House will include a
"variable volume air system"
that was expected to cost
$83,907 and a microcomputer
energy management system
that was expected to cost
$27,000.

Submarine
Sandwiches
Today·s Special

.........._ .•• Beef: -$3.34
with chips, pickle and
med. soft drink or draft
Drink Special

$1.00IlDports
As Always $2.00 Pitchers
549-3366

CALL FOR DELIVERY

C~~IC~~S
VIDEO DAriCE CLOB
Presents Our World Famous

Lad~es'

Night
FREE

CIlAMPAGl\~

tNootherdlK.Ounts,.pplvl

Buy a Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon
of our tropical drinks at
regular price and get the identical
drink FREE!

AXD
ADMISSION
FOR THE LADIES

Of one

------------~-.
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:r-~~:;;;~~~~::;~~~~IElirlthdlay

~;::~~ca.=b°d!!.': I

-come dance to the

"".chaar ..n vour binhdav I
or within 10 dava after

--~...;~~~--!

5.1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

This
We~k

at

Ramada Inn's
Oasis Lounge
Thursday
Best*1IohlI-

S&!arllJl1eed
,., 11M. - . ,.. will III
1UyiIIf.,1ItiI1rIp
(witlllllllertrlp??j

South of The Border Niglit

.,.50 ~

.Build your own tacos
-Frozen Morgaritos
.Tequila Sunrise ".25
-Corona Beer ".00

frid~y

* ill
Best Locati.

_I1IitI,..,·

Daytona

....'III .....
IrIp -(1IIe . . rtou strip IS
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*
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SIIouting Distance
from Everything

Happy Hour
.... pm , .... food lluffet
3 Beers fora buck ·1.GO ~
Speedrail. 75C Imports .1.00 dr,
U"'"
Pitchers '2.50
'C':
l.~

llIt ...... _
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l1li_1II1II •

*

Top 01 the Une
Luxury Coachea

To Sign Up

Or for More Inlo

fer ..

_......-1IIIrlJ
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*

PooIIIecII Parties

Brian Stack
or

llIt_lIIaoatpatllellll

Ed Kipp
529-4497

, .. lIIIglltflndlcllea!w-'
bulwhrrilkyuur
Spring
BIak. _ ...
clleapillllfJltion!!

Every Day
1Ir/IIna-

*

1Jf

Friday "Ight
Dance Party

~

0 ('o~

~-t

- 9pm to close
$peedrail5 '1.25
Wine Coolers '1.00
Schnapps Shot. .50

Saturday "Ight
Classic Oldies
Tom Collin. '1.25
Lemon Drops '1.25
Drafts .75

.

T 0 d ay's

ACROSS
1 Most faulty
6 Fictio ..al
detective
10 Pace
14 Rugged ridge

PUZZ1e

15 :::'~SPhere:
18 A""udinize

;~ ~~~r"m

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.

~ ~~~e
23

Recipients
bewildered
by tax laws

s:::::'

Staff Writer

As the Internal Revenue
Service taxes their incomes,
many students are taxing their
brains trying to figure out
which tax laws apply to them.
LaRue Blackwell, of the
University's general accounting office, said the office
has received many phone calls
from people confused about
the lQ99 form, which resembles a W-2 form but is a
statement of miscellaneous
income not covered by the W-2.
The 1986 tax laws require
grants of $600 or more to be
reported because some grants
are taxable, Blackwell said.
The 1099 is used to report income from grants.
The form is not to be sent to
the IRS with returns like the
W-2, he said. The general
accounting office has sent out
over 2,000 of the 1099 forms.
Whether taxes are to be paid
on scholarships or fellowships
depends on the type of grant
and how it is used.
Under the Tax Reform Act of
1986, students who are degree
candidates must claim, as
income, scholarship and
fellowship money that exceeds
their tuition, fee, and supply
expenditures. Non-degree
candidates may not exempt
any portion of their grants and
must claim all of the money as
earned income.
Only grants specifically
designated for expenditures
such as room and board,
travel, and other noneducational activities are
_ ..mot

25 Pedro's II>!)nay ~ ~~~fY
28 ~:::..
: ::~~ closely 64 Hardy heroine 29 ~uthwest
33 Moslem prince 65 Take on
w,nd
34 :esembling
66 Talking birds ~~ ~= ~~~ine

o::..~ort<.,..

36
37 ~::::~:br.
36 Lama tend
39 Indigo
40 Iron or Stone
41 Bright
42 Not. 43 Tasseled
headwear
44 Crimson and
vermilion
45 Former
Egyptian
leacier
41 ~IY6ium
49 Feminine
lIuffix
50 By this means
54 Edic1 of -

1

~'::r

~ ~~::.~a~~y-

2 Mountain:

Ing attention

pref.

41
48
48
50

3 4-sided IIg.
4 Roamers
5 Waver
8 Put a lid on
7 Assist
8 Sandarac trea
9 Before ten
10 Area
11 Dressed 12 H. family

51
52

53
55

narne

13 Anjou or Bose
18 Last time at
bat fOf 110m.
22 Colleague
25 Kind of coffee

56
57

60

BEER 'N'

By Steven Starke

58 Celebes ox
for sh.;rt
59 ''Th... ka, I -" 26 Ukeness
81 Br. gun
27 What a billion

affirmative
24 Decamp

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

Gang
Head garland
College VIPs
Biblical
verb
Heraldic term
Ac1ress
Garr
Listen
Comparison
word
.~ could horse!·'
Holy _men:
abbr.
Color

1 ~~:~,
.

Every Thursday
1$6.00 Per Person} ~
10pm-lam
I
,·-·,.... . . ~ . . ,. . . i~" Sp"rts CCHtcr \
University Molle Carbondale

529-3272

AT KERASQTES THEATRES

Carbondale

to

$73 • IT0

Chicago
" ..... Amtrak

(restrictions

.,.

apply)

B

Cinderella

Farmer Vincent's

h · . 549-7347

Walt Disney's
Classic
~

JIOTELHELL

call for info
Service

anj\ Travel

STARTS FRIDAYI
MOLLVRINGW

701 S. University

Thursday 7 & 9pm

in

SPC Screaming Shocker ~elrieE~ll

"Fa Kee)lS"
.. TN·SfARRElU.$£

~

Bring in t is I
coupon and I
Flowers by ~ FAIR has just the right floral arrangement:
receive I
to show him or her how much you care. We offer ~.lr own
I
Whether Your Love is Near or Far Away...

special arrangements delivered for free anywhere in Carbondale
with a '10.00 purchase as well as Teleflora arrangements that can
be wired anywhere in the country.

..

reat Price: Dozen Carnations '10.99

Hollywood
Shuffle

~

~ Men like to get

Fe, a romantIc touch we
will add flowers to your
~ Valentine gifts

h;.~ Chann your Valentine with Teleflora's

• •
.
~
~l
,

Teleflora'. Sweetheart Picture Frame
Bouquet. Perfect for your Valentine's
favorite picture of you!

.1
~~J.. .

1702 W. Main, Carbondale, IL 457-0381

II 2 • 00 I
off any ,
order placed
today for I

I

. \. Surprise your sweetheart with

•
flowers and balloons
~ for Valentine's
.,
Day too!
.,

Co/sponsored with

$2 Admission
Student Center
Auditorium

~

"'..... Teleflora'. Dream Bear Bouquet.
The Picture Perfect Valentine

Black AHairs Council

Friday & Saturday
7,9, & llpm

II'

j.".:. .. Give Your Honey A Bie- Bear Hug

'-

I

Be Sweet

~ ... Candy Hearts Jar Bouquet.
.~

*Open All Day Valentines Day

Open 24 Hours

our Beautiful'
Longstem
Madame
Delbard
Roses
(dozens only)

Good Today
Only!
2/11188
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Prosecution wants prison term
for seller of AIDS-tainted blood
LOS ANGELFS (UPI) - A
male prostitute charged with
selling his AIDS-tainted blood
to a plasma center should be
convicted of the crime, even
though the man is a "tragic
figure with a lot of heartbreaks
in life," a prosecutor said
Tuesday.
Deputy District Attorney
Antonio Barreto told jurors
during his opening statement
a t the trial of Joseph
Markowski, 29, that the
defendant sold his blood.
even though he knew be bad
AIDS.
"He sold his plasma and be
knew that the virus would be

~:::d~ ~~ ~ ~\~fr:~~

someone," Barreto said.
Barreto told jurors be
viewed Markowski as "a
tragic figure with a lot of
heartbreaks in life. A
bomosexual street bustler who
sells his body for money."
But be urged the jury of
seven men and five women to
convict Markowski of two
felony counts of trying to
poison a pharmaceutkal
product.
If found guilty, the
emaciated Markowski could
be sent to state prison for up to
three years and two months.
Markowsi remains in custody.
Defense attorney Guy
O'Brien was scheduled to give
his opening statement Wed-

Dane. Barn

We know we said the same thing last week,
but the ad produced record attendance-1 014 footstompin' maniacs! This Saturda~

nesday.
Markowski was charged in
late June with attempted
murder for selling his AIDSinfected blood to Plasma
Production Associates in Los
Angeles and trying to sell it
there a second time.
District Attorney Ira Reiner
said he believed Markowski
was the first person in the
nation to be charged with
attempted murder for selling
his AIDS-contaminated blood.
Investigators said that
following bis arrest,
Markowski told them he was
so desperate (OJ: money that be
had sold his infected blood to
plasma banks as many as 23
times.

liThe Wild and Wackyll Country Fire
I 4·

Double Decker
Coupon Special

$2. 150 off Large
or $1. 150 off Medium
Double Decker PIZZA

Army changes homosexual policy
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) A federal appeals court
Wednesday declared unconstitutional a 1981 Army
regulation barring reenlistment of soldiers
discovered to be homosexual.

bad homosexual tendencies.
"We hold that the Army's
regulations violate the constitutional guarantee of equal
protection of the laws because
they discriminate against
persons of homosexual
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of orientation ... and because the
Appeals, voting 2-1, ordered regulations are not necessary
the Army to reinstate Sgt. to promote a legitimate
Perry J. Watkins of Tacoma, compelling governmental
Wash., who bad been denied interest," wrote Judge
re-enlistment in 1981 under the William Norris.
regulations even though he
Although the Watkins case
admitted on his 1967 Army involved only the Army, the
enlistment application that he ruling applies to all branches

913 Chestnut - Murphysboro
Only 6 minutes
From Carbondale

of the military because the
regulations were issued by the
Defense Department, according to James Lobsenz, a
Seattle attorney hired by the
American Civil Liberties
Union to represent Watkins.
"We're extremely pleased
by Judge Norris' decision and
we think that finally we have a
court that recognizes this type
of discrimina tion is incompatible with the fundamental rights guaranteed
by the Constitution," Lobsenz

~
\
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Students tickled by competition
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Nineteen
University
students tickled the audience's
funny bone during the U.S.
College Comedy Competition
held Tuesday in the Student
Center Ballroom B.
During the competition,
each contestant performed a
three-minute stand-up routine
that was videotaped. Their
performance will be reviewed
by judges Larry "Bud"
Melman, a regular on "Late
Night With David Letterman,"
and Gilbert Gottfried, who was
in the movie "Beverly Hills
Cop II."
The competition, which
began Jan. 18, will be held at
100 colleges nationwide. Four
finalists will be selected to
compete for the title of "The
Funniest College Comedian"
in Daytona Beach, Fla., the
week of March 21 to 25.
Participants delivered
material with topics ranging
from a spirited encounter with
the dead-end, labyrinth known
as Faner Hall, to the distress Cris Swanson, senior In consumer economics and family
of one comedian's black-eyed
management, keeps his audience laughing Tuesday night at
peas walking off his plate.
the U.S. College Comedy Competition at the Student Center.

Pierre Porter, who says he is
not a comedian and just likes impersonations of Max
The SIU-C crowd was the
to talk about reality, talked Headroom, Duddley Doright, largest in attendence of all the
about the reality of Yogi the Bear, and a college schools the competition has
"boogers.""When you think nerd Other comedians in the been to, Jim Mandosa, the
you've finally flicked it off competition performed im- master of ceremonies and
your finger, you look down and personations of driver- opening comedian, said.
see it on another fmger," education teachers, Michael Mandosa is also a regular
Porter said
Jackson, Prince and President performer at the Los Angeles
Eric Handley performed Ronald Reagan.
club Comedy Store
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Arts and Entertainment
CONCERTS:

Tres . Hombres,

J aelt Daniel's Original Silver

Cornet Band, 8 p.m. Saturday
at Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets are $10.50, $9 and $8.
MUSIC:
Alexander Cole's, 519 S.
Illinois Ave. -Sly Dog. 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6,
Cambria Road - Country
Fire, 8:30p.m. Saturday.
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center - The Fad, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday. Nemesis, 9:30 p.rn.
Friday and Saturday. Lucky
Mary Blonde and The Reform,
9:30p.m. Sunday.
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave.
- Nemesis, 9:30 p.m. Thursday. October's Child, 9:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Wasbington-TinP~nAney, 9

119

N.

1963 at a Catskills resprt, an
awkward teenarcer (Jennifer

p.m. Thursday.
MOVIES:

(Patrick Swayze)

;!:!:t,~a11sda~ceov~n:~c~
Fatal Attraction - (Fox
Eastgate, R) A woman (Glenn
Close) won't let the married
man (Michael Douglas) with
whom slle bad a chance encounter forget about her, even
if she bas to kill him.

Aclion
Jackson
(University PlaceB, R) Carl
Weathers stars in tIlli:: actionadventure movie as a cop who
doesn't carry a gun.
Cinderella (University
Place 8, G) Walt Disney's
classic animated version of the
fairy tale is back in the
theaters.

For Keeps - (Fox Eastgate,
PG-13) Molly Ringwald stars
as a pregnant teenager who
must decide on whether to
marry her high school
boyfriend or go to college.

Couch Trip - (University
Place 8, R) Dan Aykroyd and
Walter M.attbau star m this
absurdist comedy that finds
Aykroyd as a mental patient
who impersonates a radio
psychiatrist.

Going Bananas _ (Varsity,
PG) Dom DeLuise and Jimmy
Walker star in this comedy
thatfinds both in Africa.

Dirty Dancing - <Univer-· Good Morning Vi..tnam sity Pla~ 8, PG-13) Set during (Varsity, R) Robin Williams

Tbe Hideaway Lounge, 827
E. Main St. - Da Blooze, 9:30
p.m. Saturday.
PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave. Brian Crofts, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday. Rider, 9:30 p.m.
Friday.
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand Ave. - Mercy, 9 p.m.
Saturday.
Prime Time Restaurant and
Lounge, Route 13 East - Gary
Jones Band., 9 p.m. Thursday
tbrougbSaturday.
Time Out Pub,

1215 E.
Walnut - The Boppin' '88&,9
p.m. Saturday.

Continuing ...

All
Winter
Merchandise

shooting for fame.

steals the show in this comedydrama based on the true story
~ro~u~:: disc jockey Adrian

She's Having a Baby <University Place 8, PG-13)
Elizabeth McGovern and
Kevin Bacon star in this
comedy about an engaged
couple who are eJ..1)eCting a
baby.

Ironweed (Univenity
Place 8, R) Jack Nicholson and
Meryl Streep star in this
drama set during the
American Depression.
Moonstruck
(Fox
Eastgate, R) Cher stars in this
romantic comedy as a widow
who discovers love again with
Nicolas Cage.

Shoot to Kill - (University
Place 8, R) Sidney Poitier
returns to the screen as a
detective in ~ of a killer
who is trying to escape into the
mountains.

Overboard <University
Place 8, PG) Spoiled socialite
Goldie Hawn suffers from
amnesia and is taken advantage of by Kurt Russell.
Satisfaction - (University
Place 8, PG-13) JUliltine
Bateman of "Family Ties"
stars as the leader of an allfemale rock 'n' roll group

The Serpent and the Rainbow - (University Place 8, R)
Movie based on a tr. e story of
a young man who eX;llores the
mysteries of the voodoo cult in
Haiti and ends up becoming
one of its victims.

COLD RING SAl E

$60 OfF 18K
$40 OFF 14K

$200ff\OK

PLUS

off

20 %
1
Denim Jeans

~ff

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JOSTENS
A

MER

I

CA'

5

COL LEG

E

R

I

N

GTM

ruthie'7

Date: Feb. 8·12

WI'C

Meet with your J()<;tens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bOOkstore.

702 S. Illinois
M-Sat.8:30-6
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Time:

10-4pm

Deposit Required:

$20

Place: 710 Bookstore
87·'98(CP·'2'.ee,

'Ah, Wilderness' offers nostalgia
with memorable performances
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

Director Archibald McLeod
says "Ab, Wilderness" is not
an easy play for actors to
perform. But during a dress
reheanwl Feb. 4, the Stage
Company actors made it look
prei.ty easy.
"Ah Wilderness" considered one of 'Eugene
O'Neill's best plays, is a
nostalgic . look into the

Theater Revi~w··.•.•·.~
adolescence of a leading
American playwright, as wen
as
turn-of-the-century
America. It is O'Neill's ollly
comedy.
Set in 1906 on the 4th of July,
the play revolves around
Richard Miller, a young
teenager who bas reached his
rebellious stage and believes
the whole world is beneath his
level of understanding.
Richard is in love with a girl
at school and he writes her
love letters, quoting from
works by controversial
authors of the time, such as
Oscar Wilde and Algernon

Times & Tickets
0....:
~M.Wddemess~

wtI

be

pertormed .. 8 p.m. fticlay and

Saturday and 2 p.m. Swlday.

The peoformanCeCOllllnwB ;:en.

19to21.
l'icUts:
Awlable _ the SIage Com·

pany box office 4 to 6 p.m.
wealr:daya and noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday. For deIaIs. ea11549-

5466.

Swinburne.
Wben the girl's father finds
the letters he is outraged and
presents the matter to
Richard's father.
Much of the play's success is
due to the elder actors, whose
strong performances contrast,
but also elicit the exuberance
and recklessness of youth.

Gene Dybvig and Barbara
Farris deliller engaging
performances as the parents
Nat and Essie Miller, who
must deal with i..'!e adolescent
yearnings of their son Hl~hard.
Adam Meier's portrayal of
Richard is at times
melodramatic. He rushes
through his lines and uses
sweeping hand gestures.
However, he does seem to take
some control over his
character about halfway
through the performance.
It is Fred Gustave's performance as Sid Davis,
Richard's alcoholic uncle, that
steals the show. Gustave's one
great comedic scene occurs at
the Millers' dinner table and
he exits the stage with applause from the audience.
Sid, though, is a tragic figure
whose revelry and drinking
.only serves to bury the past.
Sid was engaged to Richard's
aunt, but lost her because of
his alcoholism and infidelity.
Mary Harris turns in a fine
.performance as Richard's
aunt and in a brief, but
humorous scene, Rebecca
Ronaghy delivers a seductive
performance as the prostitute
Belle.

,

- The story, "A Full Life,"
written in 1937. will appear in
the winter edition of the
Princeton University Library
Chronicle, the Times said.

The story by the author of
"The Great Gatsby" and

-

BG's PROFESSIONAL COMEDY presents

Jimmy Higgins

Lee Moffett

Pittsburgh, PA

Denver, CO

",0(\\'·

] OC DRRETS.pnc-lVShoW'
8:30 Til Show Ends

&

BG's 1620W.Main

549-1942
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Teac PD·450
Compact Disc Player
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STEREO
•Wireless Remote
only
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3 Beam Lazer
-16 Bit Processor

Eastgate Shopping Center-<:arbondale
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Fitzgerald short story released
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
previously unpublished short
story by F. Scott Fitzgerald
that was buried among the
autr.or's papers for decades
will be published next week,
The New York Times
l'ellOrted Wednesday.

,

,

9St

I'Rffi Cc1l ClIp fer Fir&t 150 people

''Tender is the Night" is an
absurdist tale with a heroine
who is heiress to a munitions
fortune and marries a French
count before working as a
human cannonball in a
traveling circus, the
newspaper said.

HAPPY HOUR

HAtrPYHOUR

;I.e

... 10
3 he,. for

3herafor.auclt
2 for 1 MI." Drlnka

. . .cIt

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

~~~~~~~~

~~i-s~,,:";!~;!:pm~HONEE

549-6363

Monday & Tuesday Nights

SUNDAY

ALL YOU CARE TO

free Dessert with
Dinner PurchClse

S1.00 ott per tire

E~TSBRIMP$699~___4.:;.:;,p..::..:::.m::.:..~to:.....;;c;;.;;;,lo;;..;:se:"""-_ _-II
(Boned and Fried)

THURSDAY

~DUN'£OP

7'RIE
SAlE
Tires Mounted Free

4pm-close
1t0.000 Mile StftlRadla1

Price

Size

P165xl3WhltewaD $28.95
Pl85x13WhitewaD $29.95
Pl85xl4 WhilewaB $31.95
P195xl4WhitewaB 533.95
P205xl4Whit.....,aIl $35.95

....... Shecll S,,~1s

"_Oo._tk
$ll.IS
"o,na.

~L~~:~:~T If!j
Buy One
Breakfast
Buffet
Get 2nd one
for only $2

" ...... 00.
SZ4.95

C....tor,.III'._~
$17.95

9:30-close

~HONEV/~ Good only

C)

-- ---

'ICatCarbondale
.=~th
GDShoney's

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITE ONLYI
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Briefs
STUDENT ALUMNI Council
will be selling many Valentine's Day items from 10 to 2
today in the Student Center,
1st floor and from 10 to 2
Friday in the Student Alumni
Office, Student Center, 2nd
floor.

MICROBIOWGY STUDE·
NT Organization will meet at
4:30 today in Life S~iooce II
450.
SOCIETY OF Women
Engineers will meet at 5 today
in Tech A 122.

w

STUDENTS APPLYING
medical, dental, opwmetry
scnools in 1988 :;,1Ould meet at 5
today in Neckers 156.
MINORITY ASSOCIATION
will meet at 7 wnight in the
Student Center, 3rd floor.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7
tlJOight in Lawson 231. The
finance department will meet
at6p.m.

DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will present "Use of Computer
Graphics and Molecular
Mechanics - DynamiCS in
Studying the Properties of
Complex Molecules" by
Professor Peter Kollman,
University of California, San
Francisco at 4 p.m. Friday in
Neckers24{).
LIBERAL ARTS seniors
graduating summer or fall can
now make advisement appointments.

UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA·
TS will meet at 7 toni~,ht in the
Student Center Saline Room.
MEN'S RUGBY will meet Pot
7:30 wnight in Hte Rec Center
Room 158. New members are
welcome.

COLLEGE OF Education
will be giving out summer and
iall advisement appointments
for juniors ana seniors
beginning Wednesday and for
freshmen and sophomores on
Thursday.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council General
Assembly will meet at 8
wnight in the Student Center
Mississippl Room.

WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
the Night Safety Vafl will not
provide service :sunday and
Monday but service will

resume Tuesday.
SINGAPORE
AND
MalaYSian students interested
in working for the Singapore
Broadcasting Corporation
should submit their resumes to
Dr. Klein, University
Placement Calt.er.
KNTRIES FOR the Mr. and
Ms. SIU and the Ill. In·
tercollegiate boGybuilding
contests are now being accepted. For details, contact
Rich Arundale at 549-4326.
SINGAPORE STUDENT
Association will have a
Chinese New Year party at
9:15 p.m. Sunday at the Kings
Wok, V.S. 51 south of Carbondale.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
pUblication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time, date, pla::e and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone numher of the
persor submitting the item.
Items shoold be delivered or
mailed W the Daily Egyptian
nf'WS room , Communications
Puilding Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
YOU DRM (TO THE PARIV)

Balfour College RingsSomething ToWite
Home About!

WE DRM (IHEPARIYS1AR1S~)

INCLUDES:
• Rouoc:I

hIP To()1or COOCI"I 1Ionsoo."01'1()n 10 bf>Ou1lfu1

00;.10l"I0 Be'..lCh (WE DRNl Pocl,,;>ges. Of*,,) We \J5tl'
nothlngbut~r\",hloo:JvC-~

.;.gn, hondO (jOysIS@\o"en

~~1"'IIQf1f!.

01 nr.e

~ (IlJf

.e-C""'QO(:eor*ontl"d~ ioOCatt'ldl.ghlonItV"DaylcrlQ
Beoch~1hp

'tOo,JrhOteihQ$,obeQ!.,I!tuj[XXJj $I.lnQcd.;:

()tf

=~lOI"IeOrc<)I"Il!i c.ok;If ' " Of1dor»eeIOng~llefCh~
• At~~hac1uleOl'FREf p:x.tI ~

potfIA$ewwvdov

• Afu, l~t~P't>·OITongsdd«;ount"10$Olleyoumorwvlfi

r>oyt""""""""

.hO¥elI~t01Ne$IC If\Sute

osrnoofh hlp ordo

gooalmo
• OpttOnOl $Ide ..."..."'" 10 DISney

wono

fpcol oeeo

IEtOh$I'lItlQ.pot1y~@!c::

$50 Deposit

$25 Damage Deposit

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A rORTUNE
FOR RlRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Contact Jane or Monica

549.4946
Also South Padre Island available
Yo:.. Drive $165
We Drive $247

Purchase any men's or
women's 14 karat or 10
karat gold Balfour College
Ring, and receive a Black
Classic A. T. Cross pen and pencil

set-free.

Your Authorized Balfour Representative:

Balfour-Taylor
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, I L
549-2222
-Offer Expires: March

12, 1988

GlBalfour.College Class Rings
No one remembers in so many ways.
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Bush denies
making call
to Noriega

..aJ

'-I-

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Vice President George Bush
called Panama's leader
Manuel Noriega the day of
the 1983 U.S. invasion of
Grenada and asked him to
warn Cuban leader Fidel
Castro not to interfere in the
operation, a former diplomat
for Panama said Wednesday.
Jose Blandon, who resigned
last month as Panama's
general consul in New York,
said Noriega told him Bush
made the call hours before
the invasion. The vice
president flatly denied
Wednesday making such a
call.
Blandon also said Noriega
hired well-known WaShington
lobbyist Tongsun Park to cut
a deal with U.S. authorities immunity from prosecution
on drug charges in exchange

CIl
CIl
~

-U

•
.?,--~

~
QJ

fo~r:~~~~~r:h~t

as
recently as December, he met
with State Department officials on a plan to ease
Noriega out by offering im·
munity. After some initial
i!'!terest, he said, U.S. officials
and Noriega backed out.
Blandon said getting
Noriega to step down would
be difficult because Latin
American drug lords want
him to stay in power and
maintain the base they have
e:..tablisbed in Panama under
his protection.
"This is not your everyday
dictatorship," said Blandon,
surrounded
by
four
bodyguards in his seco~ day
of subpoenaed testimony
before a Senate Foreign
Relations subcommittee on
terrorism, narcotics and
international operatioos.

Tuesday, Blandon testified
that the CIA provided information to Noriega on
senators who visited Panama
and were investigating his
activities. The CIA denied the
charge.
On Bush's message to
Castro, Blandon said he
received a telephone call
from Noriega the moming of
Oct. 25, 1983, in which he was
~!lformed of Bush's request
that Castro be alerted to the
invasion of Grenada that day.
"The purpose of the communication to Castro was to
warn him that (the invasion)
was going to take place and
that if the United States had
problems in Grenada, Cuba
was go~ to suffer from
reprisals,' Blandon said
through an interpreter.
Blandon said Panamanian
officials contacted Cuban
intelligence in Panama and
arranged to contact Castro by
telepbone. The Cuban leader
"thanked Noriega for the call
and said he had prevented
n.any problems," Blandon
said.
At the time of the invasion,
Cuban workers were in
Grenada to assist in several
projects on the Caribbean
island, including an airstrip.
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One Bedroom Apts.

lavailable now liD manied couples.
elderly and handicapped.
CaJpeted. air. appliances. laundry

facilities. pool. tennis courts .
Rent is based on income.
Rent as low as SlOImonth
for qualified applicants.
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AYALA
INSURANa

457-4123

Featuring: Efficiencies. 2&3bd
Split level apts .
With: Swimming pool
Air Conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Fully furni,hed
Cable TV service
Outdoor gas &nlls

ANDYfT
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
for

Inform~tion stop bv

The Quads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS

Tue.·Thurs.-Fri.
1-Spm
Sat .. 1'·2om

, Now Renting'
for
Summer and FaD 688
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes

campus
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457.4422
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We buyT.V.a, Stereos,
VCRs and Pre-rerorded
Video Tapes.
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APartm.nts'!

AUTOSKfTCH ROM AUTODESK
Incorporated. the peopI. who moke
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Furn. ap". N_r tornpu•• both. full
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2-10-N.

1915 SUlCI( SOMEIISET REGAl 2 dr
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$6200.
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Malibu Village 5Z9·4301
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now REnTinG FOR
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Close to Campus
Call 529-1082
Office at 703 N. W. Ave.
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.ac~
4f.,1. -Oneblocktrom
"~OG~
cnmpus
~~
Washer/Dryer
Jf.~~
.O!shwasher
-MIcrowave
-2 Full Baths

.....
10.

4.9""·
~

c1\1\··

I t<\o'(~\\o(\
\:.\O{t<\O

CflLL
5Z9.10aZ

RYDER
. =.=-

.

Q~
: ft\j--

~~"~·~·------~~~--.II.

RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN
HRP YOU MOVE IT RIGHT.
SO MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE.
WITH RYDER•
ORDER YOUR

TRUCK NOW.
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale

Phone 549-4922
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

c.nptlQl\ Nem:l luckS beneo.t\\
tile VJoters surfo.ce
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ANDRE

T.
~'d '6 4'~ ~

illR
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LOVE

YOU
LOTS,

ROZ

unJa
ca'tn.ation.

to that
~p.E.c.i.al

Orders Taken

February
10.11.12

penenc.. 549-5991.
3·28-88 ............... 177*121
ALTfIlAT/ONS AND SEWING and .
cJothj"ll_ In my home. CoIl day
or_nings.529-1690.
2-22-88OF..•.•..••.•
JAO(
AU _ ._ •..
_ 1784E102
repolr

~29.:!J'"'.
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Job Opportunity

I

TIme Sale....an

. , .~

for

I

WEBQRadlo
Harrisburg
and
Carbondale
Markets
Part Time
or
.uUTlme
On Job Training

I t-Send R.sume-

-.

7W'O BEOI/COM MOBILE homM. 2

iocotlons S 130-S250 ,... mo. 529·

2·1,·88 ............. II05/1cloo
VEIIY NICE 14.70. two bdnn prIvate
10,. Na'.".olgtnondcobW. 521'·_
2· /8·88 .. . . ........ ' 1106&100
2 BDIIM MO/IlLE HOME. very nice.
_ry no pels. GIl .."" NoHP. 616 E
Porl<andiox_MHP. S. Hwy. SI.
Corbon</ol•.

1st Floor
Student
Center

C<JlI

WEBQRadlo
West More Plaza
Marion. Il.
or
WEBQRadlo
701 S. Commercial
I Harrisburg, Il

I
I

i

HAVENS-

Red,
Pink,
White
$1.00 each
Delivery
Avanabl~

11\11®
AMERICAN
MARKETING
A$OCIATION
(

Car accident victim has surgery
~~;~~~Ohler

Freeman Street about 50 feet
west of its intersection with
South Logan Street when he
was struck by a car driven by
Peter C. Elvart, police said.

A University student
remained in critical condition
Wednesday after undergoing
surgery for injuries suffered
when he was struck by a car
early Sunday, a hospital
spokesman said.

Elvart, senior in avionics
technology, was passing
another vehicle but did not
appear to be traveling at a
high rate of speed, police
said.

John
Buckzkiewicz,
freshman in law enforcement,
underwent leg surgery, an
employee at St. Louis
University HODpital said. The
hospital would not disclose
the extent or nature of
Buckzkiewicz's injuries.

Police said Elvart's {'.aT
drcY:e over the rurb for about
15 feet after the accident
because the windshield was
damaged on impact and
blocked Elvart's vision.

Buczkiewicz was standing
in the westbound lane of East

Elvart was not ticketed by

DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

VJ)'s

•

Elvart passed a sobriety
test after the accident.

SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENlS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships,
fellowships, IIrants. and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
. sector fun~ing.
o Many sc"olarships are given to students :'ased on 'heir academic
interest.. , career plans, family heritage and place 01 reSidence.
o There's money a.ailable for students who have bwh newspaper car·
riers. grocery clerks, cheerleaders. non~smokers ... etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

o

CALL
For A Free Brochure
L...-AN_YT_'M_E_ _ _

-=

••]

l_88_D_Oe_B_42_e4_2_84_ _

~---------------------------

IT'S NOT TOO LATE ..•

~

~.,ai>'1
o{>\'1

Individuals sti!l wanting to bowl,
con now be guaranteed a team!

Now open for breakfast

DIXIE BAR-B-Q

Police said. that Buczkiewicz reportedly was
wa1king home from a party
with some friends. Buczkiewicz's friends appeared to
have been drinking but police
have not determined if
Buczkiewicz had been
drinking, police said.

FREE

BOWLING LEAGUES

MILLER LITE
cas••fcans

police. Police expect to
complete their investigation
into the accident by th~ end of
the week. The Jackson County
State's Attorney's staff will
review the report and decide
whether to file charges,
Conway said.

STUDENT

122"W.Main

S8 99

r------------------------------~

6·10am

Sign up at the Student Center Bowling Alley
by February 14, 1988 •

InterlJLational Auto
. -~~~~

~W~

=-~

Stop In lkCheck Out
Our Service Specials

r------------T------------,
FroDt a Rear
Brait..
(moat can)

I (!Iatch llemo"aI
I
I

a

\

laataUatfoD

I
I

(moat cara)

i $125°0 i
J

(Plua Part.)

I
I

I

I
I

Good throaghP'ebruary I Good t11rD11ghP'ebruary I
-------------------------~
Minor & MaJor engine Works

free Pick-Up & Delivery
Hours: M-f 8-5 5c!t. 9-3
457·5101
415 f. Jackson· Carbondale

, :~.. ~ lb. Chopped
~~

akDinner

99
~iJ1
'!R ~~~~Ii

.,Je $
.

. dudes baked potato
buffet Ullrh!;.d':wo
les
hoi L.eye/ab
. hoi soups·
_ _'.....,..

v:;:t:d
fruit.

__ aII!I ~IAL

____ -- :;rtVNCH SPE T

--- '1"Broiled Chicken, 11-4~~~,
MON·~
RibeJ!fne ~ Breast Dinner
r,SteakDm
99
$2 _,,,_. ,
,2 58'4 $3. ". _. . ',-~~~,~
,

L.~=~fs

'.

& UN::::T FREE FROM
SELECTED MENU

3DAYSONLYI
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
February 12, 13, 14

K-Mart Plaza
Carbondale

, ,

,

PONDER--=-OS=-=-A

UNIVERSITY MALL

529-1909

Tobacco vs. marijuana smoke:
pot hurts' body m~re, studY-'fi'nds
BOSTON (UPI) - Smoking
one marijuana cigarette is at
least as hazardous to the
health as four regular filtered
tobacco cigarettes, researchers reported Wednesday.
In the first study of its kind,
researchers found that
marijuana smoke increases
the amount of carbon
monoxide in the blood four to
five times more than filtered
wbacco smoke and deposits
about four times as much tar
in the lungs.
Carbon monoxide is one of
many gases in smoke and is
believed to play a role in how
smoking increases the risk for
heart disease.
"The take-home message is
that no amount of marijuana
smoking is probably safe and
that the marijuana smoker
does have substantially
greater risk for damage to his
lungs from smoking one
marijuana cigarette compared
to four tobacco cigarettes,"
said Dr. Donald P. Tashkin, a
professor uf medicine at the
University of California at Los
Angeles School of Medicine
who headed the study.
Tashkin and his colleagues
previously showed that

smoking - a few marijuana
joints a day appeared to cause
as much respiratory damage
as smoking a pack of tobacco
cigarettes.
In a new study published in
The New England Journal of
MediCine, the researchers
studied 15 men as they smoked
marijuana and their own
brands of filtered tobacco
cigarettes.
Marijuana smoke delivered
about three times greater
levels of tar to the lungs, and
the lungs retained about onethird greater levels of the tar
from marijuana compared to
tobacco smoke.
Tar contains a variety of
particulate matter in smoke,
mcluding many substances
that cause cancer and can
damage the respiratory
system, possibly causing
respiratory diseases, such as
bronchitis and emphysema.
The difference appears to
result primarily because
marijuana and tobacco are
smoked differently, Tashkin
said.
Smokers in the study inhaled
between 30 to 40 percent more
smoke with every puff of
marijuana smoke compared to

tobacco smoke and beld the
marijuana smoke in their
lungs for about four times as
long. Taking bigger puffs and
holding the smoke is believed
to increase the high produced
from smoking marijuana.
"A marijuana smoker can
no longer say that, 'Well, since
I smoke only a few jOints a day
I'm at far less risk of
developing complications of
smoking, such as lung cancerr
compared to a tobacco smoker
that smokes a pack a day,'"
said Tashkin in a telephone
interview.
"If one joint' delivers four
times as much tar to the lungs
compared to a tobacco
cigarette that would imply it
takes fewer marijuana
cigarettes to produce comparable damage to the lung,"
he said.
An estimated 6 million
people smoke marijuana every
day in the United States.
Tashkin acknowledged most
marijuana smokers smoke
less than three marijuana
cigarettes a day. But he noted
studies have found that even
light tobacco smoking can
sharply increase the risk for
health problems.
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CRAZY TRAINI
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone Sour
Train Specials

<~

.

2 for 1

Drafts
SpeedraUs

WatermeloBS

By' 51,ectal Beat Service

~ROFESSIONAL

i)EVELOPMENT
,,!IIti
~

Onl'bIc.Jf'l of COhlttlUmg EduU11O"l
Soulhem IUtno.s U",ver1oIh: al Cd""H<U"''''

REAL ESTATEIINVESTMENT SERIES
Course

~

Fee.

Fundamentals
of Investments

Feb. 23 ..
Apr. 19

$34

Real Estate
Law

Feb. 23 ..
Apr. 19

$34

Real Estate
Transactions

Feb. 24..
Mav4

$49

10:45 Lm.-2:00 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMD
TICKETS AT

To register or for more Information
call (6r8) 536-7751.

THE DOOR:

$8.00 Students and Senior Citizens
$9.00 Adults

ADVANCE TICKET SALES:
$7.00 Students and Senior Cillzer,s
$8.00 Adults

SOUPS • SALADS:
China

... EnDropSoup

Italy. .

Ita"an Vegelable Salad

fmland. .

MexICO ..... AIIOCadoSaJad

Malaya

Bah Moe (Malayan Hot
Tossed Salad)

ENTREES:
USA
Greece

Pork BBO Spare Ribs
Youvetzt (Lamb and QrlO

Japan

Slew)
FJank Sleak TE>n-yakl

(Carved)
Yassa Au Poulet (Marinated
ChQen BraISed 10 L.etron &
Onton Sauce)
CokMnbla ... Barranqudla Coconut Rite
India .......Curry of Shnmp
N~gerla

VEGETABLES:
&!tJt;lm

.. CarOlle5 Au .. Chou .. De
Brullelles Au Gralln CcafTots
& Bm ..... Spoul. Casserolel

Italy. .

ArtoehoAes Parmesan

Bahamas .. Callbbean Sauteed Potatoes

G.eece

Canbbean . Creole Cake
Ualy
. . ... Chocolate I,ustard

C~lIn.,

_.

.

COICl1D"..

Sweden . . . S"""I5hRye
!nOlS

Poort - WhoJe Wheat Breaa
Puffs

PUB

w.'Champagne ZaDagllone

Hot Tea
C.PPUCCIIlO

Coffee

EltIlOP.a· .. Yemallna Yewolet OabO
(Honey Breadl

PINCH
PENNY

BEVERAGES:
a",,',

BREADS:

Cltdamom Shortbread
wedges
Green Walnut Tarts

tnternatlonal Buffet tickets OlYadable al the
Sludenl Center Central T-ICke1 OltfCff and
al the door for more Intormahon call 536-

3351. Eol 26

700 E. Grand

549-3348

IMPORTED BEER
EXTRAVflGflttZfI
Select from 52 varieties of Imported beer
oniy at the Pub. Then compliment it with on
international appetizer tray complete with
tasty treats from around the world_

$1.35120z.
A

W

SOlltlWTn IlIin"i~ (TIlI\','r~it\'
,~t C,·rll<l"<I,,I,·
.
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Cosby, publisher offer reward
for information in racist attack
NEW YORK (UP!) Comedian Bill Cosby and a top
black publisher offered $25,000
Wednesday for information
leading to arrests in an attack
on a black teenage girl found in
a plastic bag with racial slurs
scrawled on her chest.
"We want to make some
people wake up and come
forward," Cosby said. Cosby
joined Essence magazine
publisher Ed Lewis in urging
anyone with information about
the incident to contact a
hotline set up by the state
attorney general, appointed by
Gov. Mario Cuomo as a special
prosecutor in the case.
Tawana Brawley, 16, of
upstate Wappingers Falls,
N.Y., told investigators she
was kidnapped Nov. 24 by six
white men, one of whom
showed her a badge and said
he was a policeman, then
repeatedly sexually assaulted
her.

She was found in a plastic
bag Nov. 28 curled in the fetal
oosition - her hair chopped,
f'-KKK" and "nigger"
scrawled on her chest in
charcoal and feces smeared
across her body.
No one has been charged in
the case. The victim's attorneys, who represented the
victims of the Howard Beach
racial assault in Queens, have
advised her not to cooperate
with authorities on grounds
they would not aggressively
seek out her assailants
because of racial bias.
"The physical and mental
anguish suffered by Tawana is
immeasurable," Cosby said.
"Any individual, and most
especially a child, who has
suffered this type of indignity
should be embraced by their
community. Instead, Tawana
has had to endure insensitivity
by community residents and
mismanagement of the case by

local authorities," he charged.
Some local residents have
branded the girl, a popular
high school cheerleader and
athlete, a liar.
"Let Miss Brawley
represent an example of what
we are not going to stand for as
parents, as Americans, as
human beings. It's not about
race," Cosby said. He was
accompanied by Brawley's
mother and stepfather, as well
as their lawyers and a host of
local civil rights activists, at a
news conference in a
Manhattan hotel.
Cosby grew irritated when
asked why people should give
the attorney general information while Brawley and
her family refuse to talk to the
prosecutor.
"What the attorneys want to
do is not our concern," Cosby
said testily. "We are posting a
reward."

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 8- 14!

GiveYour Honey

::~~~"B~JIug.
with Teleflora's Dream Bear
Bouquet. Acuddly teddy

~:~~~~~~jf~ITe~~~~chable
beautiful Valentine . lowers
We can send him anywhere
in the United States or
Canada through Teleflora
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Flowerama
University Mall 457 .. 7673

Supremacist
fired after
Oprahshow
SANTA ANA, Calif. (UPI)A white supremacist who
claims he was fired after
appearing on the Oprah
Winfrey show to advance his
cause has accused his former
employer of "political
bigotry" and threatened to
sue.
Brad Robarge, an organizer
for the White Aryan
Resistance, a neo-Nazi group
whose crewcut members are
called "skinheads," was
locked out of Western Fast

:~heintri~~~O:C:k

as til printer, the Orange
County Register reported
Tuesday.
Robarge, 22, was part of a
six-member panel who appeared on Winfrey's nationally
televised talk show last
Thursday in Chicago to talk
about anti-Semitic and racist
youth movements.
Winfrey's publicist, Alice
McGee, told the newspaper the
program was one of the most
volatile Winfrey has done, with
panelists exchanging insults,
obsCenities and threats with
members of the studio
audience.
McGee said Winfrey wanted
to do a show about skinheads
because of the recent attention
they have received.
Robarge told the newspaper
he was fired because his
employer, Robert Messe, is
Jewish and objected to comments Robarge made on the
program.
Robarge was unavailable for
comment Tuesday. Messe
declined to discuss the case,
except to say, "I did not fire
Robert Robarge. That's my
only comment."
Robar~e told the Register he
never discussed his political
beliefs or philosophy "of white
pride" at work and said Messe
WllJ unaware of his affiliation
with the White Aryan
Resistance.
"It's racial, religious and
political bigotry that's being
practiced here," Robarge said
outside the print shop i>lter he
was not allowed to return to
work.
He conceded that in order toO
get time off to appear on
Winfrey's show, he tOld Messe
that he was taking several
daYS off because a relative had
ditid.

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL '88
FEBRUARY 16-21

TUESDAY, Feb. 16:
CRAND OI'ENINC

Cefttnonr

11 11M - 12;30 PM. SIuda" Ceruo< BoHroom
D .nd InlemlbOnlllounse-

fRIDAY, Feb. 19:
fXHlBITlON 0I1nterN1ioN111t1i1om
10 AM -1 PM. StuOen.l Centrr tnleJl"Iiliotw.l
~

A TASTE Of CULTURE
'hnei i"uhur al demonilnuJt>tn. .nd
pl~ny,uon1o)

10 AM .uId 1~ PM. Studeont Center
A.Anonum

.......-15I0Il1'5 fXHI8ITlON
• PM - a PM. SludenI R""reouon Cente<.
INT_TIONAl 0ANCf PARTY
9:30 PM - 211M. Ell<> Oub~

SATURDAY, Feb. 20:
EXtfIBlTlON 0 1 - ' " MiI_
-4 PM • 6 PM. 5tudenl Uml:et' .. ltfoana
A&B

lIe<eptionbylntomolionol"",,-,&
~

• fMc Sluden, c.:.- c..u",y L"""",

_

--'1IuIIotAd••nuTickecSoles

IN'IlIINATIONAl fASHION SHOW

7 PM - 9 PM. !tIuderu cam.. 110""""'"
C&O.
IlaoB - " ' •• 6:30 PM.

57.0Ihluden., ind tetNOf cililem
. $8.00_

r_SoIes ...... o..a.
$8.00wudenU..nd!leruof ollzenl

SUNDAY, Feb. 21:

5'l.ooodul..

fXHllI1lONoI-"- - _
10 AM. - 2 f'M- Student Cemer S.UrOOfN

Co-tponwxrdbrdw~SI~<:ou""11
OU~ 01 ~~lIoIhor'" Pt-0S'.~..nd . , ..... f"\.

A&B,

5oI'*"'(~ . .md~UJ~n

......

lO:.S 11M -2 PM. SlOOen. c.:.- BoIIrooms
1:&0.

.w.iWbfr.'

tntl"m,MuvI U.,..lkLt""
UW ~hltk-nl
ilC'fllft(lH11r,alIIl'\.totOU.u" ..nd",rlt.·,tuu.

INTfRNATIONAl OJlTURAl !HOW
l PM - 6 PM. !ohryod< Aud..on......
()oor-s.
.,2:1SPM.
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PLA-fERS, from Page 20
schools. We're lucky to get
him."
The offense will be
bolstered by five lineman and
three quarterbacks, including
junior college transfer
Raymond Monica.
"He's going to have an
opportunity to compete for a
starting job in spring practice," Dorr said. "He was a
very important find for us."
Rantoul offensive lineman
Charles Neitzel, who was one
of the Chicago Tribune's Top
100 hlgh school players, was
recruited by Eastern Illinois,
Illinois State, Indiana State
and Illinois.
"He's got good size and
good mobility," Rant'}ul
coach Dick Hood said. "He
can come off the ball extremely well. He's just a real
solid football player. It's hard
for a freshman to come in and
play right away. H they
redshirt him the first year, I
think he could be a four-year
starter."
Three running backs and
two wide receivers also were
added.
Halfback Mike McDonald,
an East Coast junior college
all-star, runs the 4O-yard dash
in 4.6 seconds.
"He blocks well and is able
to catch the ball out of the

backfield," Nassau C.C.
coach John Anselmo said.
"He's a slashing type runner.
He should have a chance to
step right in."

from Cairo, and Pat Wiese,
an offensive lineman from
Nashville.

Wide receiver Ransom
Funches, a junior college
transfer, runs the 4O-yard
dash in 4.6 seconds.
"In his two years here, he's
done an excellent job for us,"
Pearl River C.C. coach said.
"He's an excellent athlete
who has great speed. We had
13 players from our team get
signed. He is probably the
best athlete of the group."

Funches also was recruited
by Tulane and Houston, Dorr
said.
Among the players the
Salukis weren't able to sign
were Carbondale quarterback
Mark Diamond and Mur.:
physboro offensive lineman
Richard Smith. Diamond
chose Missouri-Rolla and
Smith picked Arkansas State.
"You
can't
have
everything," Dorr said.
The Salukis did sign
Southern Illinois players Gene
Williams, a defensive lineman

The Salukis are pursuing
John Bookout, a kicker from
Arlington Heights. There was
a question as to whether
Bookout would be ineligible
his first season because of
failing to meet Proposition 48
requirements. He learned
Wednesday that he will meet
the academic requirements.
Dorr was scheduled to visit
him at 9 p.m. Wednesday.
"I'm going to ask him to
give me a couple of days to
make a decislOo," Bookout
said.
Bookout is considering
offers from Texas-EI Paso
and Drake. In his senior
season, he made 10 of 13 fieldgoal attempts. He made seven
from 40 yards or more, including one from 49 yards.
The Salukis still are looking
to add walk-ons to the team.
"We're going to encourage
players on campus to come
out for the team," Dorr said.
"One of our goals is to have
150 players come out to play
for Southern Illinois."
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heart cake

decorated with name

white cake, decorated
with name .

4.20 each plus tax
Student Center Bakery Mon-Fri. 7am-5pm

PUT YOUR LINGUISnC
SKILLS ON THE LINE.

The Best Tire Prices in Ylrbondalel
Get your best deal then bring it to usW.'II Match or beat any competitive
deal on the some level tire

.
~

chocolate kiss cake

If you're a college graduate with a degree in foreign
languages, hereS}\"lUf chance to "talk ~)lJrself into a
great career opportunity. The Us. Anny is seeking
linguists, both male and female. If you succes:>fully complete training. you'll be putting your experience to work
while earning a good salary to start, with good oppor(Unities for quick advanrement, plus food, lodging, medi.
ca! and dental care.
H

Its an opponunity thal c,mlJ lead to several civilian
career possibilities, and give }OU a real edge on /i"e.
Contact your local All11\' RPC1'Uirer for nKlre information.
Sergeant Davis
250 W. Cherry Rm 301 A

457-8&12

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

VOLLEYBALL,

from Page 20anticipate what's going to
occur on the court is her
greatest asset."
Newman, a 5-11 middle
blocker, helped Mattoon
reach the Sweet 16 in 1987 and
1986.

Schultehenri.:h will major
in secretarial science. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Schultehenrich of St. Charles.
Briscoe will major in
clothing and textiles. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Briscoe of St. Charles.
Fuelling will major in
elementary education. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Fuelling of Muncie.
Newman will major
alp'llentary education. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Newman of Mattoon.

LIFEGUARD, from Page 20
jumped the gun on putting the
(information) out. Now they
are holding out until after the
National Red Cross meeting
that will be held sometime
toward the end of February,"
Illner said.
"After March 1, local
chapters of the Red Cross
should have details on the
....ew 6O-hour course," she
said.
The program proposed by
the Red Cross is an advanced
lifesaving course that would
boost the required training
hours to 60, with added emphasis on cardiopulmonary
resuscitation,
swimming
requirements and training.
McMinn said he supports
the tougher training, which
the Red Cross plans to make
a requirement by 1990, but

/". lJ.d
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-Having trouble deciding if your emergency
is on emergency?
-Need medical or self-care advice?

said it will "create
problems with staffing."

big

McMinn said that SIU-C has
about 50 lifeguards. The
additional requirements
would put a strain on many
other schools and institutions
that already are having a
shortage of lifeguards, he
said.
Summertime would still be
a problem at SIU-C because
lifeguard shortages become
more acute with many
facilities, such as Touch of

Nature and Campus Lake,
open for swimming while
many students and lifeguards
go home for the summer.

CuiTently, lifeguards are
certified by qualified individuals in the Center.

McMinn said the Center is
trying to alleviate future
difficulties by beefing uil its
ongoing monthly training
sessions.

The new guidelines WUJ
make things more difficult to
certify new guards since the
Red Cross only appoints a
certain amount of people per
area to actually do the
qualifying.

The upgraded program
requires more of the trainees'
Although McMinn and the
time. This could pose a others can train and instruct,
problem, McMinn said, certification can only come
prompting students not to get from a person specifically
involved.
appointed by the Red Cross.
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&
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Monday-Friday

Salaki Women's Basketball

"A Class Act"
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TONIGHT

NURSE

7:35- Arena

536-5585
A IGrvice of your SIU Student Health Program

SIU
Valentine Weekend
Special
Fri & Sat & Sun
•
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Includes Potato and Solad Bar
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FacultyIStaff
Appreciation Night

Sunday
All Day Buffet
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,Sports
Dorr gets 27 players, expects more

Dti{yFoJmn

By Da"e Miller
Staff Wfiler

The SaJuki football team
expects to have signed 30
players by today, Coach Ray
Dorr said late Wednesday, the
first signing date. By Wednesday night, the Salukis had
signed 'no

"We achieved a lot of our
objectives," Dorr said. "It's
very difficult to make comparisons (to previous
recruiting classes). You have
to speculate a little bil The

team," Dorr said. "We're
end result will be winning."
Dorr and his coaching staff bringing in players as old as
sought immediate help to players already on our team
improve last year's 3-8 team. and players with maturit:'.
At least 15 of the projected 30 When you go 3-8, there are uo
signees are junior college positions locked up. If a
players, including the six juco player ti.inks be already has
signees announced on Jan. 25. a starting position, he's living
Eight of the junior college in a dream world."
players are on campus and
The Salukis recruiting
will compete for starting strategy emphasized two
positions in spring practice, positions.
Dorrsaid.
"The key thing is we lost all
"This recruiting class sends of our defensive seconda,"'Y to
a message to our football graduat:on," Dorr said. "The

second concern was our offe!1Sive line. Those are two of
the areas we had to shore
up."
Eight defensive backs
topped the signees on defense.
Junior college transfers
William Perry and Spencer
Moncrief will "make an
impact" in the defensive
secondary, Dorr said.
Defensive backs Scott Barber
and Gary Powell, both from
Northf".8.st Oklahoma A&M
J.e., were all-state selections

in high school.
Two linebackers and two
linemen also were added.
Dorr said he was surpriJ;ed
to sign defensive lineman
Scott Hanlee, from Chowan,
N.C., and Dennis Parker,
from Richmond, Va.
"He
(Hardee)
had
numerous offers from other
schools but he chose sm, "
Dorr said. "(Parker) was
overlooked by Eastern
See PLAY~RS, Page 18

Women's team faces
'capable'SW Missouri
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

.,
J

I
!

StaH Photo by Perry

LHeguard Mark Themlg times fellow
lifeguards during a 50-yard approach

qualification swim at Pulliam pool hlst
Saturday morning.

Red· Cross proposal could make
lifeguard training a bit tougher
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Members
of
the
Recreation
Center's
lifeguard team found out
during a vigorous workout
recenUy that the lifeguard
program could get tougher.
The lifeguards at Pulli'lm
Pool for their monjUy
training session Saturday
were asked to put out just a
little extra in a workout

described by Center
Coordinator Bill McMinn as
one of the program's best
yet.
McMinn said changes are
being made to SIU-C's
lifeguard program to help
the lifeguards prepare for
changes being proposed by
the American Red Cross.
Currently, lifeguards only
need a 24-hour lifesaving
course to be certified, and

they can get that certificate
through eithe.. a Red Cross
course or through a
program at the Center.
Julee Illner, field hockey
coach, heads the Red Cross
certification for this area.
She said the Red Cross has
not made any final
decisions on the proposal.
"They (the Red Cross)
See LIFEGUARD, Page 19

Now that the women's
basketball team is second in
the Gateway Conference
standings, every game merits
"must-win" status to Coach
Cindy Scott.
This is especially true in
tonigt:t's 7:35 meeting against
Southwest Missouri at the
Arena, even though the Bears
haven't beaten the Salukis in
13 straight attempts.
The Salukis escaped with
only a 16-point, 78-68 victory
over Southwest Missouri on
Jan. 17 in Springfield, Mo.
"We had to playa good
game at Southwest to beat
them," Scott said. "They are
very, very capable of playing
with us."
The Salukis are 14-7 overall
and 16-3 in the Gateway, tied
with Eastern Illinois and
Illinois State. Indiana State
(18-3, 11-2) is in farst.
SouthWelt rw;issouri (7-13, 48) has played well against the
conference elite.
The Bears drilled Drake 7649, upset Eastern Illinois 95-85
and barely lost in overtime to
Indiana State, 71-75.
"Southwest is a team that
seems mentally ready to play
the top teams," Scott said.
Yet, Southwest Missouri has
lost eight of the last 10 and
has a 2-7 record on the road.
The Bears' top player is
Kelly Mago, a &-foot-l senior
averaging 17.4 points and 8.5
rebouD.ds. Backing her are 5foot-8 sophomore Kimberly
Scoggin, who is coming off a
career-high 26-point performance· against Indiana
State on Saturday, and 5-foo1-

We're second
(As of Feb. 11)

TEAM

GCAC

indiana State
Easlemlllmot&
IIImoisSlaie
SouthenllUinois
Drake
S\.J Missoun
Wichita Slate
Bradley
WestemllllflOoS

Nort/'iem IOw2

ALL

11·2 18·3
10·3 15-6
10·3 14·6
10.3 14-7
b'l
4·8 7·13
4-8 7·13
4·9 1·14
2-10 4-16
1-12 5-15

"-11

TUMday'Sre&U1t
Braldey 79, IlraI<e 72

Thursday's gaftl8$
Nor1hem Iowa al Western IIiInOi$
_
_at
a\EasWmIlllnoos
SW
MIssoun
SoutIlem IIIinOo8

Saturdq•• gama
OralIe at Westem UIonoos
Northern Iowa at8radley
5\'1 Missouri at Eastern IIIiIlois
Wichi1a Slate at Southem IllInoiS

10 freshman Patty Porter,
who had 21 points against the
Salukis on Jan. 17.
The Salukis lead the
Gateway in defense, allowing
opponents only 59.1 points per
game and 39.8 percent on
field goals.
"If we can get the same
effort in other parts of our
game that we've been getting
defensively, we'll be all
right," Scott said. "Our
defense keeps getting better.
It has been keeping us in
games lately."

St. Charles, Mo., duo signs with volleyball team
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Teammates Terri Schultehenrich and
Debbie Briscoe of Duchesne High
SchuGl in St. Charles, Mo., are two of
four scholarship players that signed
with the Saluki volleyball team Wednesday.
The other signees are Patty Fuelling
of Muncie (Ind.) Burris High School
and Stephanie Newman of Mattoon
(Ill,) High School.
Schuitehenrich, a 5-foot-7 setter, and
Briscoe, a 5-foot-l0 middle blocker,
were both Missouri Class 3A All-State
selectiol";; and led Duchesne to·second
in the 1987 state tournament.
"Terri has the potential to help us fill
a pressing need," Coach Debbie
Hunter said.
The Salukis lost senior setter Sue
Sinclair to a knee injury before the
1987 fall seasl)ll and had to rely on the
Page20,DallyEgyptian, February 11, 1988

"I feel especially confident in
Terri's athletic ability and
competitive nature. She has
convinced me that she
knows how to maneuver the
offense and put a team in a
pOSition to win."
-Coach Debbie Hunter
u..~~t' ~~~, ;u~.;:,. Dawn Ttu...~on.
SinClair, a redshirt; Thompson, the
school single-season assist record
holder; and Schultehenrich will solidify
the setting position.
"I feel especially confldent in Terri's
athletic ability and competitive nature.
She has convinced me that she knows

how to maneuver the offense al:d put a
team in a position to win:' Hunter
said.
Briscoe's size and strength are
needed on the Salukis' front line, which
must compensate for the loss of hitters
Joan Wallenberg dnd Dorothy
Buchannan.
"Debbie is an accomplished multipleoption attacker," Hunter said. "She's
the power hitter we've been looking
for. She should be able to adapt quickly
and effectively to our blocking
system."
Fuelling played for two Indiana state
title teams at Muncie in 1986 and 1985.
Muncie had a 76-1 record in the last
two seasons.
"Patty benefits from an excellent
volleyball background," Hunter said.
"She can be an impact player for us as
a right-side blocker. Her ability to
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 19

From
left: Schultehenrich,
Briscoe, Fuelling and Newman.

